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A definite feeling of confidence in the 
name—Dodge Brothers— existing 

«" almost everywhere, is the very 
/ strongest assurance you could have 

that the car will always conform to 
*'••' the highest possible standards. 

Costly chrome vanadium steel, to the 
extent of one-eighth of its total 
weight, is used in the construction' 
of each and every car. 

• >V 
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Two hundred ninety-two and one-half 
• pounds of this—the very finest 

steel—is not an exceptional instance 
of the employment of fine materials. 

Every part.̂ every process, is deter
mined upon the same high plane of 
quality, •  ̂

That the -public appreciates this is 
proved by the uniformly high pricfe 
commanded by Dodge Brothers Mo
tor Oar when sold at second-hand. 

• 
It would be bard to find a truer test 

of enduring worth. ' / 

It will pay you to vlalt us and eximJne this car. 

V ' * • ' < . -

The gasoline consumption Is unusual-
* » . ly low 

The tire mileage Is unusually high 

The price of the Tourlnfl Car or Roadster, com. 
pi etc, is $785 (f. o. b. Detroit) 

The price of the Winter Touring Car 6r Roadster 
complete including regular mohair top is $950.00 

(f. o. b. Detroit.) 

AYER MOTOR CAR CO. 
723—t725 Main Street Phone 886 
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Big Showing 

:IN: 

Winter Comforts 
-AT: 

DUNCAN-SCHELL 
Furniture Co. 

From the Cheapest that is Good 
to the Best that is 

Made , 

REALM 
MOUND III HURRY 

Snow and Cold Wave Hit Thla Sec

tion Last Night and the Tempera

ture Dropped Close to 

Zero. 

ONE ABOVE LAST NIGHT 

Sudden Change In Weather Made for 

Suffering on the Part 

of Those Not 

v prepared. 

The frost *ras on the window and 
the snow was on the sidewalk this 
morning in regulation winter weather 
style. Fur caps, and gloves and oth
er armor against Jack Frost's invas
ions were dug upi ~ 

Keokuk registered low. temperature 
of one degree above zero last night. 
This was a drop of 15 degrees in the 
last twenty-tour hours. At that, Keo
kuk was better off than the .towns 
in the__patlh of the cold breath from 
Medicine Hat. Temperatures of. be
low zero followed the cold wave in 
the northwest. 

The temperature commenced drop
ping last night and snow was falling 
all during the early part of the even
ing. 

The sudden drop in temperature 
brought suffering to the poor people 
who are unprepared, and sent -a lot 
of the more fortunate people to look
ing over their coal bins to be sure 
there was enough fuel for the pres
ent 

There was an impetus to shopping 
for Christmas as the result of the 
drop in temperature, and the store 
people have welcomed the snow and 
cold wave as an aid to Santa Claus. 

Pure Blood Makes 
Healthy People 

Hood's Sarsaparilla surely and ef
fectively removes scrofula, boils and 
other blood diseases because it drives 
out of the blood all the humors that 
cause these diseases. They cannot 
be successfully treated in any other 
way. Bxternal applications for their 
removal have proven almost useless* 
because they cannot drive out the 
impurities that are in the blood. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla makeB pure 
rich blood, perfects the digestion, and 
builds up the whole system. The skin 
becomes smooth, clean and healthy. 
This great blood remedy has stood 
the test of forty years. Insist on hav
ing Hood's, tor nothing else acts like 
it. There is no real substitute. Get 
it today. Sold by all druggists. 

"Fair and 
Warmer99 

Farce That Appeals Neith
er to Intelligence nor 

Good Taste. 

Thermos Carafe, $5.00 

) 9  

J E W E L E R S  

Bradley & Hubbard Electric 
Parlor Lamps, $8.00 

to $40.00 
OPEN EVENINGS 

The Cast. 
Billy Bartleit Ernest Cossart 
Laura Bartlett Helen Joy 
Jack Wheeler Ruloff E. Cutten 
Blanche " rilanny" Wheeler 

Dorothy Mackaye 
Philip Evans Alexandre Herbert 
Teseie Elsie St. John 
Harrigan Thomas Springer 
Pete Mealy Walter Woodhall 

Act I—Drawingfoon at Billy Birt-
lett's Apartment. Eight p. m. 

Act II—The Same, Six Hours Later. 
Act II—The Bartlett's Bed Room. 

The Next Morning. 
Place—New York. Time—The Pres

ent. „ 

'We gijess that the author of "Fair 
and Warmer," a farce comedy acted at 
the Grand Opera house last evening, 
has not patterned his authojrshlp ou 
the dictum of one other playwrignt, 
William Shakespeare by hame, that 
"unto the pure all things are pure" 
and that he sai4 to himself while 
sketching the scenario of his comedy 
that he would not put it to the test. 
Also, "I will cause the characters to 
say such things and do such things as 
will bring a blush to the pate of a 
baldheaded man and cause matrons to 
wish they were Enabled to wear masks 
while viewing my masterpiece. As for 
young persons, male or female, they 
may go to. I am out for the cash. 
A nidge for morality and good taste." 

If Avery Hopwood (that's the name 
of the author of "Fair and Warmer") 
did say that, and, from the evidence 
offered by himself, It is not improbable, 
he proceeded on the theory that the 
people who compose the audiences wit
nessing the presentations of the farce 
have no conception of the proprieties 
either on the stage or off of it. In fact, 
that they did not know the difference 
between good taste and bad, fllth and 
cleanliness. "Fair and Warmer" has 

no legitimate defense, no compelling 
plea for existence as a theatrical pro
duction. It is offensive to people of 
good taste, and only those who take 
the doubtful pleasure of allowing their 
minds to dwell on the vulgar exper
ience satisfaction in viewing plays of 
which it is a type. It is to be regretted 
that clean and wholesome stage pro
ductions are largely giving way to 
tnose of an opposite .character; and 
the young people of today seem to vie 
with their elders in showing that they 
have a knowing comprehension of al
lusions to matters not referred to in 
polite society. 

"Fair and Warmer" tells of two ab
stemious innocents, each married to 
a gay person, seeking to revenge them
selves for their pytners' neglect. The 
man's wjte is at the opera with his 
best friend; Hie girl's husband is pur
suing the goat over the hot sands at a 
mythical meeting of Mystic Shriners. 
These characters decide that they will 
inspire the jealousy of the others by 
misbehavior. He is described as a 
"one-woman man;" she is a kittenish 
little person who knows no bad habits 
whatever. Ignorant of vinous ways, 

I they concoct for themselves a wild ad
mixture of strong potations, and under 
its influence they say and do things 
worthy of the most hardened celebrant. 

A lady inebriate is not always a hap
py spectacle, but Miss Mackaye man
aged to impart to this woozy young 
person whatever of charm belongs to 
a drunken woman. Her shocking re
marks, uttered in guileless candor, 
were amusing to the unthinking, and 
she appeared to be quite a favorite 
with the audience. Mr. Cossart act
ed the dull homebody with scarcely an 
exaggeration, and he simulated his in
augural "bat" with accuracy almost 
stenogrphic. They were in an alco
holic stupor, she on thfc floor, he on a 
couch, when her husband «nd his wife 
returned from their respective frivol
ities, and began to make trouble. In
stead of being penitent and pbashed, 
the wanderers are outraged and threat-

len the extreme penlty of the law. The 
I explanations which don't explain, and 
!the circumstantial evidence which 
[tighten^ with every coil, very nearly 
'wreck the two households. However, 
instead 01 an appeal to the divorce 

[court the inebriates' version of affairs 
is accepted as truth, and peace reigns. 
' "Fair and Warmer" was played in a 
fast gallop and some of its lines aje 
needlessly brazen. 0£- the actors, it 
may be said that they filled their roles 
as to the Requirements.* One would 
wish to see such conscientious players 
in wholesome ?bmedy. 

Coral Cameo Rings' 

French Pearl 
f ~ Beads. _ 

tJPtN EVENINGS 

Miss NTree Will Marry. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

i CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Society was 
I surprised here today when it heard 
' of the engagement of Miss Iris Tree, 
! daughter of Sir Herbert Tree, the 

English afetor, to Curtis ^Moffat of 
: New York., Miss Tree has created 
i a stir in society here dftring her 
i father's engagement. She is to pub
lish a volume of verse shortly. Mor-

ifat is a son of Mrs. Aline Graves 
I Moffat. • 

I Told in a Nutshell. -
] Utica Observer: Rumania waited 
! too long, didn't start in right and was 
' r>(\* tvf yTvr 

Eczema. From Hands to ElbowsOne 
Mass. Could Not Put Hands in 

Water. Could Not Sleep. 

HEALED BY CUTICURA 
SOAPAND OINTMENT 
"My daughter was poisoned by salt and 

It turned Into eczema, and from her hands 
to her elbows was one mass of red. burning. 
Itching eruptions. It began with a rash 
which was of such a btuning Itching nature 
that at times she was nearly wild. For 

•y'many weeks she could not put her hands in 
water and she could not sleep. 

"She suffered Intensely for several week3 
and I tried wringing Howcls out of hot water 
and putting a rubber sheet across her, but 
she wasn't helped. The Doctor«aid to try 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I did end 
the itching and burning left her, and I used 
four boxes of Cutlcttra Ointment together 
with the Cuticura Soap and she was com
pletely healed." (Signed) Mia. Ida Brown. 
7009 KggJeston Are.. Chicago. 111.. Oct. 22. 
1915. 

Sample Each Free by Mail 
With 32-p. SUn Book on requeat. Ad

dress poet-card "CntieiiH. Dept. T, Baa 

NEW CABINET 
IS FORMED 

General Joffre Haa Position as Ad
visor of French Ministry, With 

Briand at Head. 

RESOLUTIONS ARE 
PASSEDATMEETIN6 

Citizens of Keokuk at Public Gather

ing, Decide to Assist in 

Securing Scenic 

H ighway. 
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DISCUSS OTHER MATTER 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PARIS, Dec. 13.—General Joffre 

has a' new poat as councillor to Pre
mier Briand'3 newly formed "war 
conncil"—a small compact body of 
executives, modelled- along the lines 
of that just formed in England by 
Lloyd-George. Announcement of this 
post for the man now in charge of 
all France's troops, was made today. 

Formal assumption of their duties 
by the members of Briand's new 
official family was made today, when 
the entire body appeared in the 
chamber of deputies. They had been 
in conference with President Poin-
cair until midnight. 

"The small, compact body," which 
will manage France's part in the war 
is composed of men who the French 
public regard as Ideally constituted 
for the work. There are Ave mem
bers—six, including Joffre as coun
cillor—as follows: 

Premier Briand, who retains his 
portfolio as foreign minister. 

Alexander Ribot, minister of 
finance. 

General Hubert Lyautey, minister 
of war. 

Rear Admiral, Lacaso, minister of 
marine. 

Albert Thomas, minister of national 
manufacturers, including munitions 
and transport. 

There are six other ministers—not 
members of the war council—and 
three under-secretaries, who are offi
cially constituted as members of the 
ministry itself. 

General Bivelle, defender of Ver
dun, was only announced as com
mander of French armies in the 
north and northeast. 

„ President Nixon III. 
ST. Lours, Mo., Dec. —There was 

no change in the condition today of 
W. C. Nixon, president of the Frisco 
railway, who Is suffering from a heart 
affection. Attending physicians say 

Vote of Thanks Extended to Repre

sentative W. C. Adamson for 

Help in Securing New 

Bridge. 

Resolutions promoting the Minne
apolis to Keokuk scenic highway, ex
tending thanks to Congressman W. C. 
Adamsom for his assistance In Keo
kuk and Hamilton bridge construc
tion and asking that the Keokuk 
Water Works company extend their 
intake pipe out to the current of the 
Mississippi were adopted at a public 
meeting held at the court house last 
evening. 

The meeting was organized with 
C. A. Wright, chairman, and John T. 
Safford secretary. The main purpose 
of the meeting was" to consider plans 
for the construction of a highway 
along the west side of the Mississippi 
river from Minneapolis, Minn., to 
Keokuk, Iowa, following the detour 
of the river. 

After some discussion, resolutions 
were offered and adopted upon the 
following subjects: 

1 - Promoting the construction of a 
highway on the west side of the Mis-
sissipi river, following the detour of 
the -river from Minneapolis to Keo
kuk, petitioning the legislature of 
Iowa to make an appropriation of 
money to defray the expense of sur
vey, location, maps, plans, and esti
mate of expense of construction. 

2—Extending to Hon. William 
Charles Adamson, representative in 
congress from Georgia, the thanks of 
the city and citizens collectively and 
individually, for his interest and 
services rendered in the re-construc
tion of the Keokuk and Hamilton 
bridge across the Mississippi river. 

3—That the intake pipe of the 
Keokuk Water Works Co. be extend
ed in a northeasterly direction into 
the current of the river, subject to 
the approved of Montgomery Meigs, 
engineer of the United States engi
neer corps. 
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Sterling Silverware 
For 

Christmas Giving 
Ayres and Chapman specialize in the kind of sterl

ing silverwares that carry an air of distinction^ of 

fine quality and exquisite style. 

And these sterling wares with all the ear marks 
Oif skilled craftsmanship and enduring worth may 
be had here at the most attractive prices combin
ed with our unexcelled service in packaging your 
gifts for presentation. 

(Ay res  & Chapman 
Jewelers—Silversmiths Diamond 

Merchants—iSociety Stationers 

I 

DELEGATE FROM 
IOWA REPORTS 

Governor for State Federation Cath
olic Alumnae Attended Na

tional Convention. 

Miss Ada K Gannon, governor for 
Iowa State Federation of Catholic j 

Alumnae, was sent as delegate from 
Iowa to the International convent! n, 
held in Baltimnrc, November 24 to 
2t>, and her rt^ort appeared in the 
Catholic Messenger of Davenport, 
December 8. It will be of interest 
to Keokuk alumnae and their friends 
to note the next convention will be 
held in St. Louis in 1918. 

Phonograph at Operation. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Introducing 
the "anesthesia rag." 

The operating room at Columbus 
hospital yesterday was equipped w .h 
a phonograph by order of thi sufr 
geons when a patient failed to .t;c-
cumb to the anesthetic. A popular 
air named "Furnished on Receipt of 
Self Addressed Envelope," -was 
started. The patient was soothed 
into accepting the anesthetic and his 
appendix was fox-trotted out without 
a mis-step. The method will be used 
regularly. 

Percolators and Chafing 
Dishes 

J E W E L E R S  

Electric Toasters, Irons, 
Percolators 

and Chafing- Dishes 
OPEN EVENINGS 

$54.89 is wnat you will have if 
you j<j>in Class C of our 

Weekly 
Savings ' 
Club 

For your next Christmas money. 
Come in and get a CLUB CARD. Cards 
when completed plus 3 percent Interest, 
amount to— 

CLASS A $ 13.73 
CLASS B . . . . \ 27.45 
CLASS C : 54.89 
CLASS D 109.78 
CLASS E. . . . . 219.56 

You p^y something: every week—any 
amount appearing on your card. 

You lose nothing if you drop out— 
every cent returned to you. 

State Central Savings Bank 
Corner of Sixth and Main Streets. 

Capital $200,000 Surplus $200,000 

KEOXBK 

CONSERVATIVE INVESTORS 
Pronounce ourv MORTGAGE SECURED BONDS 
among the safest investments on the market, yielding 
a much larger income than choice municipal bonds. 
We urge you to investigate them. Ask for our booklet. 
It tells about them. 

•« I'-:* k:, 

itching skins 
When you lenow physicians have pre

scribed Resinol lor 20 yeais in the treat
ment of itching, burning, unsightly skin 
eruptions, and have written thousands 

! ol reports such as: "It is my regular 
j prescription for itching," "Resinol has 

produced brilliant results," and "The 
result it gave was marvelous in one of the 
worst eases of eczema," doesn't it make 
you say to yourself, "that's the right 
kind of treatment for my skin-trouble?" 
Resinol is sold by all druggists. 

IN DENOMINATIONS 0>F 
»100.00 A NO $500.00 

DDE IN 5 TO 10 YEARS 
INTERE8T AT 5% SEMI-ANNUALLY 

Call at the office and talk with us about buying a bond 
on the partial payment plan. It is the best -way to 
save a part of your income. See how easy it will be to 
save a part of your salary or income by paying $50 
on a bond and making five $10 payments, or ten $5.00 
payments. 

These Bonds Will be Redeemed by Ua at Their Face Value. If 
at Any Time You Need to Convert Them Into Cash. We Will 
Charge Only a Small Sum for Redeeming Them. 

"THE PLACE FOR SAFE INVESTMENTS" 
KENH 
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